
Scouts gather here for Scout-O-Rama
By Sgt. Buddy Lerch

“ America Needs Scouting — Scouting 
Needs America.”

That’s the theme of the George White 
and Lubbock Districts’ Scout-O-Rama 
which will be held in and around Reese’s 
Hangar 92 from 1 to 6 p.m. tomorrow.

The purpose of the annual event is 
threefold:

• Provide program material to Cub and 
Boy Scouts and Explorers.

• Give Scouting leaders program ideas 
and

• Acquaint the public with the full range 
of Scouting for 1975-76.

Friends, neighbors and parents of the 
Scouts and Scouters will see Scouting as it 
is today in almost 90 separate indoor and 
outdoor booths. The subjects of the indoor 
booths will range from camping and 
communications to science and nature 
skills. Outdoor booths will display cooking 
and other outdoor skills.

On the whole the Scout-O-Rama 
tomorrow will show the many vocations, 
avocations and skills which boys get 
through Scouting and the many-faceted

coeducational high school-age programs 
of Exploring.

This year’s Scout-O-Rama is headed by 
Col. Richard Ingram, base commander. He 
is in charge of not only the Reese Scout-O- 
Rama, but also ones in Lamesa, Plain view 
and Ralls, Tex., all of which occur 
tomorrow.

Tickets are being sold by Scouts for $1

Questions? Gripes?

The monthly “Town Hall’ Meeting will 
be held at 7 p.m. Monday at the Family 
Services Center, Bldg. 6100, just outside 
the Reese Main Gate.

The Meeting, as in past months, will 
give 64th Flying Training Wing members 
the chance to talk with question chiefs of 
the various 64th Air Base Group division.

each. All children eight years of age or 
younger will be admitted free.

About 500 Scouts will be on base, 
arriving today to camp overnight at the 
Reese Picnic Grounds. They will also camp 
here after the event tomorrow night.

A special display will be featured in 
Hangar 92 on rapelling, or the art of 
decending mountains and other high 
places with ropes.

Discussion will cover problems and 
possible solutions to those problems.

A special part of the program will 
feature a representative from the Frenship 
School District. He will answer question 
about the schools. All parents of Frenship 
students are urged to attend.

SKILLS ON DISPLAY— More than 500 Cub 
and Boy Scouts and Explorers, like these 
two testing their skills in knot-tying, will 
display the skills they have learned in 
Scouting tomorrow during the Scout-O- 
Rama in and around Hangar 92. (U.S. Air 
Force Photo by Sgt. Buddy Lerch)

‘Town Hall’ gathers Monday

VOLUME XXVI NUMBER 44 Lubbock, Texas November 7, 1975 Thanks to Carlos Jordan and SSgt. Bill
Reichmann of the Graphics Section for the 
new ROUNDUP banner design.

GIFTS FOR CHARITY — Customers view some of the many homemade gifts offered at the 
Officers’ Wives Club Christmas Charity Bazaar held Monday. The event raised more than 
$2,000 for area charities. (U.S. Air Force Photo by Sgt. Buddy Lerch)

OWC Bazaar collects 
$2,000 for charities

The Reese Officers’ Wives Club 
Christmas Charity Bazaar Monday netted 
more than $2,000 for area charities from 
the sale of homemade art objects, utensils, 
baked goods, toys and other homemade 
items.

Five booths featured items for every 
member of the family at the annual event. 
Included were kitchen, bedroom and bath 
goods, children’s toys and other items, 
Christmas decorations, arts and crafts 
and baked goods, all made by OWC 
members.

The proceeds will go into the OWC 
Charity Fund for dispersal to needy 
charities in the area, including needy 
organizations on base. Charitable 
organizations which would like donations

from the OWC must qualify under Section 
501 C-3 of the Internal Revenue Code, an 
OWC spokeswoman noted. Request to the 
OWC for financial aid must be in to the 
OWC Ways and Means Committee by Feb. 
16, 1976, for consideration by the March 
Fund Dispersal Committee.

O r g a n iz a t io n s  w is h in g  m ore 
information may write the Reese OWC to 
the attention of the Way and Means 
Chairman, P.O. Box 566, Reese AFB, Tex. 
79489. The letter must include the 
organization ’s name, address and 
telephone number.

Last year the OWC donated more than 
$6,000 to area charities from the Charity 
Fund. The money came from the annual 
Charity Bazaar and Art Auction.

Gospel format

Chapel sets first 
monthly service

By Chaplain (Lt. Col.) Phillip 
Grimmett

T h e C h a p e l C en ter  h a s  
announced plans for a monthly 
Gospel Service. Beginning at 7:30 
p.m. on Sunday Nov. 19, this 
worship experience will be designed 
to meet the needs of evangelistic 
Christians. Chaplain James 
Millsaps, the Baptist Chaplain 
assigned to Reese, will be 
coordinating and planning the 
service.

Present plans call for an 
abundance of gospel singing to be 
expressed through duet, solos and 
quartets, as well as congregational 
favorites. Further, there will be 
opportunities for personal testi

monies, prayers, and response to a 
public invitation. If enough interest 
is shown, this type of service will 
certainly be extended to other Sun
day evenings.

A pot-luck supper will precede the 
service at 6:30 p.m. The Protestant 
parish invites married and singles 
alike to join them for this meal time. 
Singles are invited to bring a good 
appetite, while married folks should 
bring two dishes that may be either 
vegetable, salad or dessert. The 
Chapel will provide the meat, 
drinks, and bread.

This is a family affair. The family 
that prays, plays, talks and works 
together — stays together! Think 
about it.

You are invited to the
Personal Affairs

Orientation for Wives
9 a.m. — 1 p.m. Tuesday 

Family Services Reception Center, Bldg. 6100
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appearance of advertising, including supplements and inserts, in the publication 
does not constitute an endorsement by the Department of the Air Force of the 
products or services advertised.



Q U I

“We are training the best pilots
in the world and we should all be

proud of the job we are doing.”

The federal employees of Reese AFB gave 
106 per cent of a very generous goal of $59,000 
to the recently completed Combined Federal 
Campaign. I want all of you to know that l am 
very proud of this wonderful effort. Your 
enthusiastic response is typical of the Reese 
team. Reese people have again clearly shown 
that we are involved in the greater Lubbock 
community through our willingness to help 
others, and we should all take pride in this 
contribution to our community. It is also 
proper that we take that same kind of pride in 
our country, our Air Force and our mission.

Many of you may remember when the word 
PRIDE was an Air Force command slogan. I 
think it is time we brought that feeling back 
again. Reese is an important Air Force base, 
the Air Force is a good place to work, and our 
country is the best in the world. Be proud of 
who you are and of what you do.

Let’s take pride in our flag; render it the 
courtesy and respect it deserves as a symbol of 
our great country. Those people who hide 
inside during the retreat ceremony shame the 
flag, those who have died for it, and those 
proud people who are outside saluting it.

Let’s take pride in our appearance and our

Col. Edward Mendel 
Wing Commander

actions so that we may visibly show that we 
are glad to be members of one of our nation’s 
armed services. Wear your uniform properly 
and stand up straight when you wear it. If 
you’re not proud of it, you shouldn’t be in it.

Let’s take pride in our base by keeping it 
neat and attractive. Reese can be the best base 
in the Air Force — let’s prove that it is. Take 
the effort to keep it clean; pick up that piece of 
litter to improve its appearance.

We are training the best pilots in the world 
and we should all be proud of the job we are 
doing. Ours is a good mission and our students 
deserve the best we can give them. They are 
giving their best efforts to master the very 
challenging task of a very difficult and 
demanding year of training.

Let us take PRIDE in ourselves personally, 
and in our contributions to our Wing and the 
Air Force mission. Be proud to be the best.

Don’t knock establishment
By Lt. Col. A ndrew  R. H ow ie 

(Reprinted from AFCS Intercom )

How many times have you heard the 
lament that the dam bureaucratic red tape 
is getting worse and worse and we cannot 
get anything accomplished? The esta

blishment (another word for bureaucracy) 
keeps thwarting our efforts to get on with 
it.

Let’s pause a minute and take a look at 
the establishment (another word for the 
government). It is run by people we elected 
(or did we bother to vote last time?). The

One answer stands 
out above the rest

By Capt. James B. Mahan 
64th Headquarters Squadron Section Commander

I was sitting in my chair, trying to judge three top airmen who had been nominated by 
their Divisions for Squadron Airman of the Month. I was looking for something — some 
little thing — that would make the difference between these outstanding nominees. That 
little something — that thing which would make one person stand out above the others.

My job was becoming harder and harder. Sure, each member of the board had a rating 
scale which included military courtesy and appearance, self-expression, job and Air Force 
knowledge, current events, and self-improvement efforts. But there was still something 
missing and I sir*oly couldn’t figure what it was.

Then one of tht ^enior NCOs on the board asked “ Why were you selected to represent your 
division above your peers? In other words, what makes you so special?”

Although all the answers were good, one was especially good. In this answer was that 
something I was looking for. The answer was, “ Well, sir, I am internally motivated to better 
myself and I strive to always do what I think is right. That not only applies to my job, but 
also in my relationship with my wife and family. If that meets Air Force policy, then that’s 
fine. If it doesn’t, then I will attempt to change the policy.”

This is not an Ellery Queen mystery, where Ellery would say, “There are the facts, do you 
know what that little something is?” That little something is the burning desire to excel, to 
be the best, to strive to achieve the impossible.

Implied also in this answer is a high degree of self-discipline. It seems logical that to excel, 
to achieve the impossible, requires a commitment. A commitment that is stimulated by a 
higher dream or idea. That same commitment to General McArthur was "Duty, Honor, and 
Country.”

As I finish this article and display my thoughts, I realize some who read this will not 
“ buy” what I’m saying. But those two senior NCOs, that airman, and I know that this 
person cannot be denied and is traveling that road to success.

government’s job is to keep things going to 
suit me — so that I may jump out of my 
fairly new air-conditioned car, after 
stopping to pick up a six-pack, then plop 
myself down in front of my color TV, to 
munch my TV dinner — and mutter about 
how the establishment is ruining the 
country while fat bureaucrats sit on their 
duffs and let inflation run wild.

But how about the establishment the 
“ top dogs” are running? What is it 
composed of? — buildings, rules, reams of 
paper work (in triplicate), but most of all, 
people, just like you and me.

This is my point, did you know that as a 
member of the Air Force you are part of the 
establishment? Heaven forbid! Just think 
about it. Do you contribute to inefficiency 
(another word for red tape)?

Oh well! We old-timers blame the new 
long-haired generation that doesn’t give a 
darn and is ruining it for us “ mature 
troops.” (I wonder what generation sired 
the long-hairs? — surely not mine.) 
Blaming it on “ those creeps” is a cop-out. 
How many people do you know who are 
“retired on active duty?” Are you? It’s easy 
for you and me to hide behind 
“condemnitis” — and to blame the 
government, establishment, long-hairs, 
commies, Republicans, Democrats, 
officers, staff sergeants..., and on .. .,  and 
on.

Just don’t bother me. I’d rather shuffle 
the endless paper work and dream of 
cleaning up the stupid bureaucracy (or 
squadron). If only those dummies would 
stop shuffling the endless paper work and 
stop dreaming and get the job done.

November 10-16
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Worry and fatigue may 
plague you this week. Be sure to have your nerves in com
mand when you start your motor.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) You could be easily 
upset during this period. Turn your car radio down a little. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Remember that every
one else on the road may not feel as sharp as you do this 
week. Watch for sudden swerves of other drivers.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Your well-balanced nature 
may be tested. Watch for children darting into the street.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) A week for all water signs to 
be especially careful in case they have to drive on slippery 
streets.
ARIES (Mar 21 to Apr. 19) Not a week to take chances. If 
a light's yellow, don't try for it.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) You may tend to have a 
heavy foot on the gas pedal this week. Watch out for 
especially-zoned speed limits.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) A time to be defensive. Keep 
a healthy distance between yourself and the car in front 
of you.

CANCER (June 22 to July 21) Minor distractions at home 
and in business may occur. Don’t become so bothered that 
you forget to signal when changing lanes.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) You may be called away on a 
sudden trip. Be sure to watch for slow-moving cars pulling 
out from side roads.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Communication with others is 
important for you now. If you have a friend with a bad driving 
habit, tell him about it in a diplomatic manner.

UBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) A week to be understanding. 
Remember that warning signs are there for a purpose. 
Watch especially for yield signs.

It’s no laughing matter any more! The 
“ anti-gunners” are out to make it tough on 
the law-abiding citizens, the true 
sportsman, and anyone else who enjoys 
shooting firearms. There is not only talk of 
banning handguns and ammunition, but 
eventually all firearms.

If you think it will never happen, you’re 
only kidding yourself, unless you start 
writing your senators, Congressmen, 
Representatives — anyone else you think a 
letter will affect.

Anti-gunners are out to take the guns out 
o f the public’s hands. In one state, there 
are 13 state representatives. Two of the 13 
own hunting licenses and the others were 
in favor o f some type of gun control.

Some people think that by removing 
handguns from the public, crime will drop 
to almost nothing. There is talk of owner 
licensing and registration, confiscation of 
firearms, a waiting period for all 
purchases o f handguns and several other 
foolish ideas.

What we need is a mandatory pris«^ 
sentence for those who use a firearn 
commit a crime. It is nothing new to hear 
of a person out on probation who a short 
time later commits the same crime, if not a 
murder. If the criminal had been kept in 
jail for the full sentence, a life might have 
been saved.

It has been said that if judges were not 
afraid to impose tougher sentences, the 
crime rate would probably drop. For 
example, in Washington, D.C., a .38 
special was stolen, and was next heard 
from when a stray bullet fired in a street 
shooting killed a 14-year-old paperboy.

None of the routine precautions — ser
ialization, registration, clearance of pur
chase, or report of theft — prevented the 
fatality. The suspect charged with murder 
had been released from prison six months 
earlier, where he was serving a sentence 
for armed robbery.

— Sgt. Rodney Hellyer
------------------------------------ -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Commander’s R£ Cine
(Editor’s Note: THE ROUNDUP will publish Commander’s CARE Line calls whicn are o f basewide 
interest. Names o f callers will not be published, but they should leave their name and duty extension 
in case their problem needs clarification. All calls are reviewed by Wing Commander Col. Edward 
Mendel. Reese people are urged to use their chain of command or the office of primary responsibility to 
air complaints or comments, if possible. If not, call the CARE Line by dialing C-A-R-E (Ext. 2273). 
Please provide your name and duty section when calling.)

MUTUAL COURTESY

I am an airman and feel that 
respect should be given to all 
supervisors and officers. 
Recently on two occasions 
when a colonel inspected our 
shop, I came to attention and 
remained at attention for the 
duration of his stay, which was 
approximately 10 minutes. I 
was the only military member in 
the room so I did not call the 
room to attention. But I did feel I 
owed him the respect of coming 
to attention. In turn, I feel a full

bird colonel ~ should show  
respect to an airman and give 
him “ At Ease” and not keep an 
individual at attention for 10 
minutes. I am all for military 
courtesy and respect but I feel 
that it is expected of enlisted 
personnel, and officers can 
show the same respect for 
enlisted persons. A full colonel 
should help set the example for 
enlisted personnel to follow. 
How can an airman show 
respect to someone who does 
not show respect to him?

ecNc.vj !2 ^ £ iignex O a ifiL on  ^ o t v n i  

in  tim e fo x  (2frxiitma±

¿StyLc i/iourn at Left il one o f  many 
fje.au tifu ( Alligni from  . . . .

TSluncfit. J2in.gt.xLi 

TSg <J2nlf3.fi <J\l\outtncio

WA TCH FOR 
OUR 

SPECIAL 
PRE-CHRISTMAS 

“STAG NIGHT" 
FOR MEN ONLY 
COMING SOON!

O aifiion  <£fow i

Evtxg ’J fu xiA a g  Evening Oxom  7 to S fi.m.

at Df- jB o f  i in the EJtxxact.

First, your own stated standards 
of military courtesy are to be 
commended. You are correct to give 
an officer the proper respect, no 
matter how you feel about him as an 
individual personality. Second, I  
feel that without knowing the 
specific circumstances, I  must 
conclude that there was some reason 
to leave you at attention during the 
inspection. It was probably simply 
an oversight on the part of the 
inspecting officer, or perhaps the 
“At Ease”  was given and you didn’t 
hear it. Normally, in a work area 
inspection of extended time, the 
occupants will be given “At Ease” or 
“Carry On”  after the inspection 
party enters. It certainly is a 
situation in which courtesy and 
respect go both ways, and I would 
hope that all o f our officers are 
sensitive to that concept.

SATURDAY FLYING

I would like to know why we 
had to fly or work on Saturday 
and during the week. We only 
had to do maybe three goes of 10 
planes a piece and didn’t even 
fly over 80 missions and we still 
had to come in just for maybe 
three goes. I would like to know 
why we had that. As far as I am 
concerned, I think it is a waste 
of time because during the 
week, except for Wednesday, we

MISSILE? HARDLY — Many who work on the Reese flightllne have seen this 
building which sits between the center and outside runways many times, but 
don’t know what it is. It houses the VORTAC and does two things. The VOR 
(very high frequency omni-range) gives pilots the direction they must fly 
toward the base. The TACAN (Tactical Air Navigation) gives distance and 
directional data, as well as an identification signal, on the ultra high frequency 
radio band. It is operated by the NA VAIDS Maintenance Section of the 2053rd 
Communications Squadron. (U.S. Air Force Photo by Sgt. Mike Strong)

had plenty of time to fly and 
didn’t have any other time for 
anything else except fueling the 
planes for the Thunderbirds. I 
hope you will listen carefully 
because I don’t like this idea of 
working Saturdays.

No one likes to work on Saturdays, 
so you can be assured that our 
decision to fly the T-37s the 
Saturday after the open house was 
d o n e  a f t e r  v e r y  c a r e f u l  
consideration of a number of 
factors. Because of the open house, 
we had lost flying on portions of 
Tuesday and Thursday and all day 
Wednesday. While we were doing 
pretty good as far as overall flying 
time goes, we had just recovered

4020  3 4 t(i r/Q7 -o io i

Lay-A-Ways

TROPICAL FISH
BRICK RED SWORDS ......................................  3for»1
PAINTED PLATYS .............................................  2for*1
MARBLE MOLLIES ............................................ 3for»1
15-GALLON AQUARIUMS....................................  »9.99

BONNETT PET CENTER
SOUTH PLAINS MALL

from a period o f bad weather and the 
two units, T-37 and T-38s, were out o f  
balance with respect to student 
flying time. That is, the students in 
the T-37 side o f the house were well 
behind those in the T-38 side and we 
need to keep them roughly in step so 
that they can move from T-37s to T- 
38s without complications. The 
things that we considered would 
take several pages to outline 
completely. We did look at putting 
extra flights on each day but found 
that we were limited by a number of 
factors, including the reduced 
number o f maintenance people 
available in certain specialty shops 
and the limited number of student 
activities we can conduct in any one 
day and still achieve our desired 
training objectives. These factors 
and others indicated that we should 
fly Saturday in the T-37 at that time. 
Historically, the Reese team has had 
to work many weekends through the 
winter in order to meet our pilot 
production schedule. We have been 
fortunate so far this year. I  
understand that weekend flying 
was a normal way o f flying by this 
time last year. We can look ahead to 
some weekend flying early next 
year, but you can be assured that we 
will fly on weekends only when 
required and that the decision will 
not have been made lightly.
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H M M ......... WHICH ONE? — Customers examine the
baked goods which were assembled at Monday’s

Officers' Wives Club Christmas Charity Bazaar held in 
the Officers’ Open Mess. (U.S. Air Force Photo by Sgt. 
Buddy Lerch)

AIR FORCE NEWS SUMMARY
The subcommittee on military personnel of the House Armed Services 

Committee held hearings Nov. 5-6 to review Department of Defense 
administrative discharge procedures. Among the items discussed were 
proposals to: (1) set up a statutory discharge procedure similar to the court- 
martial system; (2) do away with the many types of discharges and have 
only an honorable discharge and a certificate of discharge; (3) give an 
honorable discharge to persons who separate for drug problems alone; (4) set 
up an expanded discharge review board system and (5) pay for the travel of 
persons wishing a hearing by a board.

Air Force recruiters are accepting applications for Officer Training School 
(OTS) for college seniors and graduates, as well as airmen with college 
degrees. Officials say they expect openings in nonrated Air Force jobs 
during fiscal year 1976 and 1977 requiring backgrounds in mathematics, 
engineering, physics or computer science. The number of OTS slots that will 
be released has not been announced. For more information, call the 
Education Office, Ext. 2634 or 2469.

Equal consideration will be given to all colleges and universities in 
providing advanced schooling to military students, regardless of whether 
any of the schools unilaterally withdrew from the Reserve Officers Training 
Corps (ROTC) program, Department of Defense (DoD) officials have 
announced. Previously, policy was to send military personnel to these 
schools on a selective basis, determined by the Office of Education under the 
assistant secretary of Defense (Manpower and Reserve Affairs). The new 
DoD policy permits each branch of the service to determine which schools 
and programs best fit its requirements while continuing programs on a case- 
by-case basis.

Oops!
An error was made in last week’s 

story by Capt. Marjorie Boggs on 
the wear of the women’s field 
uniform. The article should have 
read, “ Pumps may only be worn 
with the field skirt.”

Have a question? 
Call Commander’s 
CARE Line 
Dial C-A-R-E

s z r  s t r  s i r
FOR THE FINEST IN HAIR CUTS & STYLES

UNIVERSITY HAIR-STYLING ;
'  OPEN

762-9297 MON£ a yS M 7 UNIVERSITY
^  ^  ^  ¿ ¿ Z Æ Æ Î t

Kawasaki
FREE HELMET

with cycle purchase 
PARTS & ACCESSORIES 0 Q

NGK Sparkplugs.................................• * * *

2 Cycle Oil, qt....... ..........................1 * 3 9

Bunjcords................................  *® 9
Z-l Oil Filter*...................................3.59
K2 400 Oil Filters............................ 2.49

N tw  Winter Clothing Now In Stock 
Atk Us About Our 

Chrlttmat layaway on Cyclot

KAWASAKI GOOD TIMES
£  t. 7 Mon.pri. 1QQ2AVE.Q 762-0303 9 1* 5 Sat. >

‘Control’ 
slots open

Palace Control has reopened for 
those who qualify for retraining.

Career NCOs in Air Force 
specialty Codes 271X0, 291X0, 
293X2, 327X0 or 425X0 who are in 
overage or balanced year groups 
on the retraining advisory are 
urged to retrain into AFSC 274X0. 
This opportunity is open to NCOs 
in grades E-4 through E-7.

Retrainees will have daily 
chances to take part in events of 
national and international 
significance, noted the Reese 
C lassification and Training 
Section. They added “The work is 
sen sitiv e , dem an d in g  and 
provides that opportunity to work 
closely with all grades in an 
operational environment.

Interested applicants should 
contact the Customer Service 
Center in the Consolidated Base 
Personnel Office, Bldg. T-l.

Q.—What does VA provide 
the spinal cord-injured veter
an who wants to drive?

A.—A veteran whose dis
abling injury is service- 
connected is eligible for a 
one-time grant of up to $3,300 
toward purchase of an auto
mobile; installation, mainte
nance, and replacement of 
adaptive equipment; training 
in operating vehicle on which 
adaptive equipment has been 
installed.

Q.—Does the receipt of 
unemployment compensation 
have any effect upon a veter
an’s educational allowance?

A.— Income is not consid
ered in the payment of educa
tional allowances. Rates of 
payment are based generally 
on hours of attendance or 
cost of courses.

Q.—I am a retired school 
teacher interested in finding 
some way to help veterans.

A.—You could be of valua
ble assistance as a volunteer 
in a Veterans Administration 
hospital. Call the one nearest 
your home and talk to the 
person in charge of Voluntary 
Service.

Q.—Are all women veterans 
going to get a special bonus 
from the VA?

A.— No. Women veterans 
who were married and who 
trained under the GI Bill be
tween June 1,1966, and Octo
ber 24, 1972, may be eligible 
for about $30 for each month 
they were in training under 
the GI Bill while they were 
married. The retroactive 
payment equalizes benefits 
with male veterans who re
ceived a GI Bill allowance for 
their wives.

To see for all your 
family insurance needs.

TOM PERRY
§ 33 B riercroft Office Park 

(A V E . Q. A T 5 7 th )
747-4456

Like a good n e ig h b o r. .  . State Farm is there.

State Farm
Insurance Companies 
Home Offices: 
B loom ington, Illino is

$AVE
THOSE COSTLY DRIPS 
CALL K | p ’ S  762-5994

Expert Service On All Kinds Of 
P lum bing Repairs & Remodeling Work

Washer & Dryer Hook-ups

HARLAN WOMACK - Owner 

1111 53rd St.
We Also Work on A ll Types of Heating Systems. 
Ask About O ur Special on Hot Water Heaters.

Make them fade away with a 
U N I ^ L O A N

When the same old bills return every month, it ’s time to apply 
for a Uni-Loan. You can pay them all off and then have just 
one monthly payment to make.

Just tell us how much money you need and 
w e’ll figure out the one best monthly payment 
for you. We’re generally very easy to please.
When C.l.T. takes care of your bills, they’re 
gone for good.

e fr
FIN A N C IA L
S E R V IC E S

C.l.T. makes money happen...We really do.
An equal opportunity  company.

C.l.T. FINANCIAL SERVICES
1601 13th Street 
Lubbock, Texas 79401 
Phone: 747-3231

2151 50th Street 
Lubbock, Texas 79412 
Phone:747-4181

hea

eliyt
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PLUMBING
Pay-Less Plumbing 
And Sewer Service

‘We are new  — We 
need your business!”
All Plum bing Repairs  

24-Hour Service

Days — 792-4895 
N ights — 797-4931
Drain Cleaning

•  Trailer Hook Ups
•  Water Heaters

•  Gas Lines
•  Sewer •  Water
•  Heating & Cooling

10% CASH DISCOUNT 
ON LABOR & THIS AD!

Academy opens door to women
U.S. AIR FORCE ACADEMY, 

Colo. (AFNS) - Women seeking a ' 
nomination to the Air Force 
Academy freshman class entering 
next June must act immediately so 
their nomination will arrive at the 
academy by Jan. 31, 1976.

There are several avenues for 
young women wishing to apply, 
in c lu d in g  S e n a to r s  or 
C o n g r e s s io n a l  D is t r i c t
Representatives. There are other 
sources as well. Interested women 
students should contact their high 
school counselors or write to the 
Admissions Liaison Office, USAF 
Academy, Colo., 80840, for more 
inform ation and assistance.

FAITH ASSEMBLY 
OF GOD

Leading With Lubbock 
With a Growing Congregation

A TRULY PENTOCOSTAL CHURCH

STUDY HOME

JAMES ALFORD 
Pastor

792-4400 792-1163

5426 - 50TH

BUYING OR SELLING___
We can meet your needs. Residential, resort, 
commercial, farm and ranch properties. TRY US!!

LOW EQUITY. 4 bedroom, 2 bath. Assume 7% loan. 1908 
74th Street. $21,950.

INVITATION - Air Force Association Chapter meets at Reese 
O Club at 1930, 13 November. LET’S FILL THE HOUSE!

FINE HOME/IDEAL LOCATION. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, den, 
fireplace, 4704 61st Street. $36,950.

«8aumgardner's (806) 795-4383

< M a t a ó o r ,c J ¡ 3 a U o r s ,* J n c .
REALTORm 5602 Slide Road. Lubbock, Texas 79414

we take the bull by the horns . . . VERY CAREFULLY MLS

Prospective applicants may also 
call the Admissions Liaison Office 
at (303) 472-2640.

Women became eligible to attend 
the Nation’s military academies 
when President Gerald R. Ford 
signed the measure into law Oct. 7,

1975. Approximately 150 women 
cadets will arrive at the Air Force 
Academy June 28, 1976.

Competition for acceptance will 
be keen and women must meet the 
same basic qualifications for 
consideration as men. They must be

Youth Activities
The Reese Chiefs football team 

will practice at 4:30 p.m. today. 
Assorted card night begins tonight 
at 7 p.m. and features Whist, 
Pinochle, Crazy 8’s, Spades, 
Canasta, and even Old Maid.

T om orrow : The Youth Center 
will offer a juke box dance 
beginning at 7 p.m. Music will be 
furnished.

Sunday: Corecreation will begin 
at the Youth Center at 1 p.m. The 
Reese Chiefs football team will play 
at Smylie Wilson Junior High, 31st 
and Quaker, Lubbock, at 3:30 p.m. 
Chess instruction is offered at the

Youth Center at 3:30 p.m.
M onday: A teen scavenger hunt 

will begin at 7 p.m.
Tuesday: A preteen scavenger 

hunt will begin at 7 p.m.
Wednesday: Tap and ballet 

classes begin at 1 p.m. The weekly 
teen pool and preteen ping pong 
tournaments begin at 7 p.m.

Thursday: Piano classes will be 
held at 3 p.m. Rap Night begins at 7 
p.m. Guest speakers will be Maj. 
Joseph Whitaker and SSgt. Jerry 
Dillon from the Social Actions 
Office. The subject of the rap session 
will be drug and alcohol use.

at least 17 years old but not past 22 
on July 1 of the year they enter the 
academy; be a U.S. citizen; be of 
good moral character; and be 
unmarried.

Academic selection standards will 
be the same for men and women. 
Just as men, women will be judged 
for leadership potential based upon 
extracurricular activities — school 
leadership positions, women’s 
sports, and membership in civic and 
community organizations. Appli
cants must also pass a physical ap
titude test and a medical examina
tion.

Women cadets will live separately 
from the men, but nearly all other 
aspects of cadet life will be 
coeducational.

At the end of the four years, 
women will receive bachelor of 
science degrees with majors in any 
of the 21 academic areas. They will 
also be commissioned as second 
lieutenants in the Air Force.

Shift in appointment system 
helps base Hospital patients

On Oct. 30, the Hospital 
appointment system was changed 
to reduce the waiting time for 
patients with appointments and to 
increase patient care.

The new appointment system 
does not affect the scheduling of 
routine appointments which can 
still be made up to two weeks in 
advance.

BOOKS
USED PAPER BACK BOOKS
Thousands to Buy! Or we'll trade for 

your old books 2 fo r 1.
Why pay more? We have them for 'h.

t h e  b o o k  r a c k
IN CAPROCK CENTER

792-6003 East of Toy Box

What it does affect is the patient 
with a sudden illness who feels a 
need to be seen in the Hospital as 
soon as possible. These patients 
(active duty military, dependents 
and retired personnel), under the 
new system, can be seen in the 
hospital usually within a 24-hour 
period.

The new appointment system 
allows these patients to have 
scheduled appointments. They can 
be seen at specific times as opposed 
to walking in and having a lengthy 
wait before they can be seen.

Patients with sudden illnesses 
should contact the Hospital Central 
Appointment Desk at Ext. 2488 or

2151 so that they may be scheduled 
fo r  th e  e a r l ie s t  p o s s ib le  
appointment.

This new appointment system 
does not affect emergency services 
that are required for bonafide 
emergencies nor the already-es
tablished Military Sick Call for 
active duty military members.

In addition, all patients are 
reminded that smoking is not 
permitted in the patient treatment 
areas of the Hospital. Because they 
do not have the staff or facilities 
available to “watch” small children, 
they should not be brought to the 
H osp ita l unless they have 
appointments.

CLOSING
WE QUIT! EVERYTHING MU5T GO! YES.CIC FURNITURE 1$ CLOSING....OUR LOSS 
IS YOUR G A IN . DEALERS WELCOME. HERE ARE JUST A FEW EXAMPLES OF HOW

YOU CAN SAVE!

NEW
8 TRACK 

STEREO TAPES

* 2 ° * ach

Herculon Sofa SI—per«......... .......r-r.

____ 129»

__ 749»

__ 699»
Contemporary Velvet Sofa.........................399»

Herculon 2 Pc. L.R. Suite......
Covey Contemporary
Sofa & Love Seat.......................
Eads English Pub Sofa 
& Chair.......................................

REG. NOW ONLY 

....349» j 4900
5900

399 0 0

36900 
199"

BAKEWARE

25" Admiral 100% Solid State

60"

Lazy Boy Recliners................................  30% O FF

All End Tables...................................................... 4 0 %  O FF
All Coffee Tables...........................  40% O FF
All Wall Plaques and Pictures............................40% O FF

reg/  NOW ONLY

. 6 9 9 00 4 9995

3 9 9 " 2 9 9 ”

. 2 6 9 « 1 8 9 95
39995 2 2 9 00

. 2 1 9 ” 1 3 9 ° °

. 6 4 9 ” 3 2 9 9 5

. 199°o 1 2 9 95
39995 2 9 9 9 5

. 3 3 9 ” 2 4 9 ”

2 8 9 ” 1 8 9 95

. 2 8 9 ” ] 9900

REG. NOW ONLY
Serta Mattress and _ _
Box Spring, Full.........................................1 3 9 00 SET 79°°
Serta Mattress and
Box Spring; Twin.......................................1 19 00 SET 69^
5 Pc. Spanish
Bedroom Sort.______________ ..._____ 4 9 9 ”  2 9 9 011

Bunk Bed,__________________________1 8 9 "  9 9 ° °
Modern Oiled Walnut .
5 Pc. Bedroom Suite....................................4 4 9 93 249°°

CIC FURNITURE
1414 AVENUE K 
LUBBOCK, TEXAS 

HOURS 9 til 6
•  TERMS AVAILABLE

f 4 4 f p

S 0 % o ,
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entertainment
Flick

Burt Reynolds, Barbara Streisand, James Caan 
and Katherine Ross are just a few of the stars that will 
be appearing in films at the Simler Theater this week. 
The base theater features films at 8 p.m. Tuesday 
through Sunday, with a special Saturday Matinee at 2 
p.m. weekly. The box office opens 30 minutes before 
each showtime.

Tonight
Burt Reynolds and Eddie Albert Clash in “ The 

Longest Yard.” The story centers around a prison 
football game between inmates and their guards. The 
warden makes one stipulation — the prisoners must 
lose to build the guards’ morale. But the prisoners 
have no intention of losing. What follows is the 
roughest football you will ever see. The film is rated R, 
under 17 requires accompanying parent or adult 
guardian.

Tomorrow’s Matinee
Bill Travers and Virginia McKenna star in “ Ring 

of Bright Water.” The story centers around the 
efforts of a London civil servant, anxious to escape 
the rat race to write. At the same time the film gives a 
comic account of the trials and triumphs of raising an 
otter. The film is rated G, suggested for general 
audiences.

Tomorrow Night
Superstar Burt Reynolds plays W.W. Bright, a 

colorful con man of the 50’s in “ W.W. and the D ixie 
D ancekings.”  After holding up a Southland Oil gas 
station, he passes himself off as a big Nashville 
promoter to get out of a jam. The fun begins when he

Flack
and the Dixie Dancekings head for Nashville on 
W.W.’s promise of success in the music business. The 
film is rated PG.

Sunday and Tuesday
“ The Stepford Wives” stars Katherine Ross and 

Paula Prentiss. The film is a suspense-horror story 
about a suburban Connecticut community where all 
the housewives are docile, unliberated automatons 
whose only goal in life is pleasing their husbands. Ira 
Levin, author of “ Rosemary’s Baby,” wrote the 
thriller, which is rated PG.

Wednesday
“ Aloha Bobby and Rose”  stars Paul LeMat and 

Dianne Hull. Mechanic Bobby (Paul LeMat) meets 
Rose (Dianne Hull) when she brings her car for 
repairs. They date, but the romance blends into 
tragedy when Bobby pretends to hold up a liquor 
store, resulting in the accidental fatal shooting of the 
clerk. Violence and language may offend some in the 
PG-rated feature.

Thursday
“ Tommy,” the Who’s 1969 rock opera is brilliantly 

transferred to the screen by Ken Russell in a fast- 
paced, sense-assaulting, visually stunning film. The 
film features Ann Margaret, Oliver Reed, Roger 
Daltry as “Tommy,” Jack Nicholson, Tina Turner, 
and Elton John. The 30-year-old and under audience 

„ will be sent into a deserved fervor by the all- 
enveloping rock musical. However, the PG-rated film 
is too overpowering for preteenagers.

At Mathis
The Mathis Recreation Center 

invites all eligible Reese people to a 
“ Disco” dance beginning at 8 p.m. 
tonight.

T om orrow : The weekly pool 
tournament will get started at 2:30 
p.m.

Sunday: The Rec Center will 
sponsor a dance featuring 
“ Sweetleaf ’ beginning at 7:30 p.m.

Monday: The table tennis 
tourney will begin at 7 p.m.

Tuesday: Movie night will 
begin at 7:30 p.m. at Mathis.

W edn esday : Snack night 
begins at 7 p.m. This week’s 
featured entree is hamburgers.

Thursday: Mathis will sponsor 
a dance beginning at 8:30 p.m. and 
featuring the music of “Magenta.”

At Open Messes
O fficers ’ Open Mess

The Officers Open Mess will now 
be open from 5-8 p.m. Monday 
through Thursday, and from 5:30- 
9 p.m. Friday and Saturday. 
Tournedos Rossini will be featured 
tonight at the officer’s club for 
$4.95, with dancing to the music of 
“ New Day.”

T om orrow : Roast prime rib of 
beef au jus with salad bar and 
baked potato will be featured for 
$5.25. Dance music will be 
provided by “ New Day.”

Sunday: Closed.
Monday: Neptune Night

features a different seafood entree 
each week for only $1.95.

Tuesday: Family Night offers

54th FTS 
slates party 
Nov. 22

The 54th Flying Training 
Squadron has announced it will 
sponsor a party for all Officers’ 
Open Mess members Nov. 22, with 
the nostalgic theme “ Happy Days.”

Various programs are set to go 
along with the fifties-era theme. An 
all-you-can-eat buffet will offer hot 
dogs, hamburgers and beans. An 
open “ fountain” will start at 6:30 
p.m.

“ New Day,” a versatile band, will 
provide music for the evening. Twist 
and jitterbug dancing contests, skits 
and apple-bobbing are all planned 
for the event. The 54th FTS urges all 
planning to attend to dress for the 
occasion, with “ greasy kids’ stuff, 
ducktails and sideburns.” They 
would not comment on where Air 
Force members would get the latter 
two items.

They did note, however, “There is 
no telling who might be there. We 
have invited Fats Domino and 
Chubby Checker.” The 54th also 
reported that Fonzi said “ Be der!”

chicken specials at $1.95 for 
adults, $1.15 for children under 12 
years old.

Wednesday: Beef’n Bubbles, a 
steak special served with a glass of 
champagne for only $4.25, is 
offered.

T h u r s d a y : In tern a tion a l 
Night, tonight featuring Mexican 
Night with a split of Sangria for 
only $2.35.

NCO Open Mess

The NCO Open Mess offers 
d a n cin g  to the sound o f 
“ Magenta” tonight. Bill Risley 
and his popular magician and 
snake charmer act will also be 
featured.

T om orrow : Come out to the 
club and dance to the music of 
“ Unity.”

Sunday: Brunch is featured at 
the NCO club from 10:30 a.m. to 
1:30 p.m. Adults eat for $1.50 per 
person while children under six get 
in free. “ Discotheque” is also 
featured Sunday and Thursday 
evenings.

Monday: Every Monday night 
in November the NCO club dining 
room is featuring an all-you-can- 
eat spaghetti dinner for $1.75. No 
carry-outs on this special.

Tuesday: Two-for-one steak 
night is offered every Tuesday 
night in November. Cost is $5.95 
for the large steak.

U N I T E D  A R T I S T S  T H E A T R E S
SO UTH  PLAINS

C I N E M A  I s J I
STARTS FRIDAY
1:35 - 3 :27 - 5:19 

7:11 - 9:03
FEATURE TIMES

2'30 - 4-40 - , ___________
6:55 - 9:08 | LOOP 289 A  SLIDE ROA D -799-4121 | La,e Sho^ n .  & Sat.

COLUMBIA PICTURES PRESENTS

SINCE TIME BEGAN THIS 
ICOULD HAPPEN ONLY ONCE!

Chris M ITCHUM

“ONCE99

A LAWRENCE G O R D O N  Production

TIMES
A Columbia Pictures Presentation -Production Services 

by Claridge Associates/Persky Bright-Panavision* ,

UA OFFERS THE FINEST IN M OTION PICTURE E N TE R TA IN M E N T

RESTAURANT AND TO RTILLA FACTORY
NOW OPEN AT 1712 - 3RD STREET

Specializing in GREAT 
Homemade Mexican Food! ! !

Served in our dining room . . . 
or to go ! !

OPEN 10 A.M. to 8 P.M. DAILY 
10 A.M. to 9 P.M. FRI. & SAT.

762-4457 LUPE MEJIA - Owner

S u n d a y  b r u n c h

/ o i l m a k e r

NEVER A COVER CHARGE
Mixed Drinks - 850 Pitchers - $1.95

These Prices Good From 9:30 P.M. to Closing 
Every Night for Everybody at the

SUPER CHIEF 
DISCOTHEQUE

Music by M arantz & JBL 
There’s A Dance Floor Too!

IT ’S ALL AT

SANTA FE STATION

Comer of 4th & Q
Closed Sunday
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T U R N E R  homes by
M E E K S  &  S
W I L S O N  REALTORS

5 2 0 8  3 4 t h  •  7 9 7 - 4 2 4 8 ( 2 4 - H o u r * )

C.W. “ Dub” Turner. 795-5426 • Billy Meeks . 792-0106 
Gonzalo “Gee” Garza . . . 799-8838

DUPLEXES — Under construction with VA 
______financing & No Down Payment.

DON’T BE TOO LATE FOR
THE '75 TAX REBATE!

DEED MUST BE FILED AND 
HOUSE OCCUPIED IN 1975

WESTERN
ESTATES

OPEN HOUSE DAILY 
Noon ’til Sunset

$26,100.
FHA & VA

73/4% INTEREST

^  WESTERN 
Y  estates

P R IC E D
FROM

GOLF COURSE
•  Double Car Garages
•  Brick Fronts 

% Brick and All Brick
•  3 & 4 Bedrooms
•  All Electric Kitchens
•  Optional Fireplace & Ref. Air. 

EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITIES

Pizza inn
AMERICA’S  
FAVORITE 
PIZZA

« U y O n é
«et Next Smaller Sene

EXAMPLE
Buy one giant 

sausage pizza $4.85
Large sausage pizza 

free with coupon —0—
(Tax and Drinks Extra) $4.85

c A F P-36

With this coupon, buy any 
giant, large or medium pizza 
at regular price and receive 
one pizza of the next smaller 
size with equal number of 
ingredients FREE! One 
coupon per visit, please.

Mozzarella Cheese .

Hot Jalapeno 
Green Ol.ve
Black Olive....................
Green Pepper

Sliced Tomato
Mushroom....................
Pepperon.
Beef

Double Cheese 
Canadian Bacon .

Pepperoni & Green Pepper 
Beet & Chopped Onions 
Sausage & Mushroom

Each Added Ingredient

75 2 35 3 60

a Ingredients not added to Plain Cheese PValid Thru 
Nov. 16, 1975

rv\A.WVVVrPLEASE PRESENT WITH GUEST C H EClTLlM AM A^

FAMILY NIGHT BUFFET
EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT FROM 6:00 TO 8:30 PM 

ALL THE PIZZA & SALAD YOU CAN EAT FOR $1.79 
CHILDREN UNDER 6 -  99*

5202 5 0 t h .........................................................  797-3361
2907 S lide R d ..................................................  797-3469
3 6 0 5 '34th S t.................................................... 797-3223
2102 B roadw ay ........................................   765-8408
1220 50th Ave .................................................. 744-4519

Pizza inn ®

HELPFUL SPONSOR — Sgt. Jeanette Waller (right) 
helps Reese newcomer Sgt. Patricia Brown with a form 
at Accounting and Finance during one of their many 
stops around base Monday, as Finance's Pat Sanderson 
looks on. Sergeant Waller, taking part in the Sponsor

Program, eased Sergeant Brown's transition from 
Andrews AFB, Wash, to Reese. Both are assigned to the 
Hospital’s Medical Materiel Section. (U.S. Air Force 
Photo by Sgt. Buddy Lerch)

CAREERS opens new slots 
for reenlisting first termers

RANDOLPH AFB, Tex. (AFNS) - 
First termers who want to reenlist 
and have no openings in their 
present specialty now have a wider 
choice of career fields for retraining.

Air Force personnel officials say 
that the newly-opened career fields 
offer a good opportunity for airmen 
with qualifying scores on the 
airman qualifying examination

(AQE) to apply for reenlistment 
through retraining under the career 
airman reenlistment reservation 
system (CAREERS).

The new openings apply only to 
first-term airmen with at least 36 
months’ military service applying 
for retraining under the CAREERS 
program. They do not apply to other

first termers with lesser military 
service.

Those first termers who wanted to 
retrain through CAREERS and 
were unable to do so because 
openings were not available should 
contact their base career advisors as 
soon as possible to determine if they 
are now eligible.

Career advisors have complete 
information on this big change in 
the retraining objectives, as it 
applies to CAREERS, and will 
provide all the details and guidance 
to airmen who wish to qualify for 
reenlistment through retraining.

General 
speaks to 
A F A  group

Brig. Gen. John O. Gray, U.S. Air 
Force Reserve retired, will speak at 
the Air Force Association (AFA) 
meeting at 7 p.m. Thursday, at the 
Officers Open Mess.

All military personnel, both 
enlisted and officers, and the 
general public are invited to attend.

General Gray born in Boston, 
Mass., but lived most of his life in 
the northwestern United States. He 
received his commission as a second 
lieutenant in June 1941 from Army 
ROTC at the University of Idaho. 
He was immediately called to active 
duty after completing a three-month 
Army supply school course.

He was then assigned as a staff 
officer in the Office of Material, 
Lubbock Army Air Base (now Reese 
AFB). He was the second second 
lieutenant ever to be assigned here.

In 1957, General Gray became the 
A ssociation ’ s administrative 
director and is now its assistant 
executive director.

G e n e ra l G ra y  is a ls o  
administrative director of the 
Aerospace Education Foundation, 
an educational affiliate of AFA.

Operations o f the national 
headquarters of AFA will be 
covered. Other topics that will be 
discussed are how military bills go 
through Congress, important 
military bills now in Congress, 
future policies regarding pay, 
commissaries, retirement plans, the 
B-l bomber, military appropriations 
and reductions in-force. After the 
speech, a general question-and- 
answer session will be held.

The dining room will be open and 
dinner served for those who wish to 
eat during General Gray’s speech.

Cocktails will he served starting 
at 6:30 p.m. in the officers’ club 
ballroom.

I S I s a M

(The Red House) j|
Sßou éiieUauïant |

2 4 1 7  B r o a d w a y

IOpen 'til 11 p.m. Fri. and Sat. nights

î
is

Hong Lou is already popular with Reese airmen. 
Some who have not yet tried us, are welcome to join 
our regular customers.

Sun. thru Thurs. 11 to 2 and 5:30 to 10:00 
Fri. and Sat. 11 to 2 and 5:30 to 11:00

Is
CLOSED MONDAYS 744-4342

Every 

Tuesday
Coney 

DayotAGW
Genuine Coney Hot Dogs Smothered 
m Rich Coney Souce Topped Off with 

Tangy Bits of Juicy Onion.

Tuesday Special 2 0 0  
Regular Price 5 0 0

3607 50th
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Reese Briefs
Volunteers are needed to do public service work for the Lubbock Campfire 

Girls from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Wednesday. The work will involve the unloading 
of cartons of candy in support of the Campfire Girls annual candy sale. For 
more information, contact 2nd Lt. Mike Dale at Ext. 2410.

* * * * *

Don’t forget the Personal Affairs Orientation for Wives, from 9 a.m. to 1 
p.m. Tuesday at the Family Services Reception Center, Bldg. 6100. The 
orientation is especially designed for wives but all are invited to attend to 
find out about current policies and benefits. For more information, call the 
Family Services Center at Ext. 2306.

* * * * *

The base Chapel is sponsoring its annual Christmas Program Dec. 14 for 
underprivileged children. The program has been very successful in the past 
and enjoyable for everyone concerned. Anyone interested in donating one 
afternoon to help make Christmas more enjoyable for some child should 
contact Chaplain (Maj.) DeBlieux at the Chapel Center, Ext. 2237, prior to 
Nov. 28.

* * * * *

Due to the Halloween Carnival held at the Reese Elementary School on 
Oct. 30, the monthly Children’s Dental Health Program was not held. 
Anyone who missed the program can obtain the regular appointment by 
contacting the Dental Clinic at Ext. 2711 or 2321. Anyone who has recently 
arrived at Reese and is not aware of our free Children’s Dental Health 
Program should contact the Dental Clinic for information.

* * * * *

A joint meeting was held Monday, by the Lubbock Lion’s Club and Texas 
Boy’s Ranch Board of Directors to announce the construction of the second 
cottage at Texas Boy’s Ranch. The Lubbock Lion’s Club, one of the largest in 
the world, consented to fund this 4200-square foot structure, which will 
provide a home for 10 more boys from the South Plains area.

Are records concerning your legal residence up-to-date? The Air Force 
Accounting and Finance Center is in the process of updating its records per
taining to the legal residence of each Air Force member. The October 75 
Leave and Earnings Statement (LES) contains the following remark, “ Your 
State Tax Leg Res is (State Abbreviated), If State Leg Res wrong see AFO.” 
If the numeric code 98 or 99 appears in your statement, it means that you 
have no legal residence on file. If corrections are needed, visit the 
Accounting and Finance Office, Bldg. 800.

$ * * * $

The Lubbock City-County Library will become a theatre for 30 minutes 
Tuesday when the Library Bunch will sponsor an excerpt from the play 
“ George Washington Slept Here,” to be presented by members of the 
Lubbock Theatre Centre. The Library Lunch Bunch meets at 12:15-12:45 
p.m. in the Community Room of Mahon Library, 1306 9th Street, Lubbock.

The Texas Tech Uiversity Center Office of Cultural Events will present a 
recital by pianist Francisco Aybar at 8 p.m. tonight in the University Center 
Ballroom on the Tech campus. General admission tickets will be $2.25 per 
person. For more information contact the Office of Cultural Events at 742- 
5121.

% :f: :fs sje

The Texas Tech University Center Office of Cultural Events will present a 
recital by pianist Francisco Aybar at'8 p.m. tonight in the University Center 
Ballroom on the Tech campus. General admission tickets will be $2.25 per 
person. For more information ctontact the Office of Cultural Events at 642- 
5121.

I * | l  I I I 1 1  I I I  I I I

M issio n  M easure

Red Cross 
aids people 
in distress

The Reese Red Cross aided 54 
people with leave, personal and 
family problems during October.

The Red Cross counseled on 25 
personal problems, 22 family 
problems and seven leave and leave 
extension difficulties.

In addition, the Reese chapter 
provided $230 in financial aid to 
four Air Force members during the 
month.

Red Cross volunteers, a vital 
group of people who donate their 
time to help where they are needed, 
worked at the Reese USAF Hospital 
for a total of 539 hours last month. 
Volunteers also spent 80 hours 
helping at the base Library.

Barbra Wagner, wife of Capt. Pete 
Wagner o f the 64th Supply 
Squadron, was named chairman of 
the Rese Red Cross volunteers in 
October.

HICKORY SMOKED
•  Smoked Turkeys

•  Brown V  Serve Turkeys
•  Fresh Dressed Turkeys
•  Oven Ready Dressing
•  Long Cure Boneless Hams

CURED & SMOKED FOR QUALITY & TASTE

114th Street & South University- -  745-2727

S IG N A T U R E  L O A N S
$30.00 TO $100.00

• “The Best Small Loan Company in Lubbock”

KEY FINANCE COMPANY

TOWN & COUNTRY SHOPPING CENTER

4TH ft U N IV E R S IT Y P h o n e  7 6 3 - 6 4 0 7

lQ  O Ì

FHA -V A  A PPR O V ED  
BELOW  $31,000

7 8 0 7  U V A LD E  
7 8 2 3  U V A LD E

STANLEY REED CONSTRUCTION.
7  9  2  * 3 2 1  8  4 9 0 Nigh " ° 7 « N 759L,D H W Y  7 9 7  3 7 3 9

Senior C la ss .....................................................................76-05
Projected Graduation .................................................  Dec. 20

*******

TUESDAY’S FLYING STATUS (DAYS)
T -3 7 ..............................................................  +5.10
T -38 ......................................................................................+6.50

¡ft******

Mission Trivia: During October, Reese weathermen were 
correct on 93.8 per cent of their weather forecasts.

Distributing Company
THE SOUTHWEST’S LARGEST & MOST COMPLETE SHOWROOMS

IS
JEWELRY & GIFTS FURNITURE &  APPLIANCE

•  Luggage •  Bed & Bath
•  Radios •  Imports
•  Stereos •  China
•  Cameras •  Sterling

•  Sporting Goods

•  GE Major Appliances
•  Complete Home Furnishings 
Largest selection o f furniture

in West Texas!
G.E.C.C. FINANCING 

Available

THREE FLOORS OF SHOWROOM DISPLAYS UTILIZING  
PNEUMATIC TUBES & CONVEYOR DELIVERYS FOR FAST 

ECONOMICAL SERVICE.

2204 -  2210 AVE. G 747-1666

LNBj[make good things happen

RIGHT O N  BASE%
L N B ’s base depository offers practica lly every banking 
service available, plus we’re m iles closer to you.

M A IN  AND TEXAS
MEMBER F.D.I.C
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35th FTS Crosswinds

Simulator test duty offers 
fíne chance for chosen few

By 1st Lt. Wayne Hodges

Foremost in the minds of many 
Squadron members this week was 
the possibility of a newly-created 
additional duty.

The duty involves the testing and 
evaluation of the new simulator 
programmed for Reese late next 
year.

While those selected will still be 
assigned to their normal flight, the 
duty has been described as having a 
good bit of temporary duty in Dallas 
and Washington. It should prove to 
be an outstanding opportunity for 
those selected.

Check Section has a new captain,

or an old lieutenant with an extra 
bar on his shoulder. First Lt. “Ace” 
Lafferty put on his captain bars for 
the first time last weekend.

“ E” Flight has a newly-assigned 
IP. He’s 2nd Lt. Keith Neill. 
Lieutenant Neill is a plowback from 
Reese who went through “ E”  Flight 
as a student. We want to welcome 
Lieutenant Neill and his wife Leslie 
to the 35th.

We also want to welcome Capt. 
Jeffrey Fine to the Squadron. He has 
not been assigned as yet. Captain 
Fine comes to us from McCord AFB, 
Wash.

The new class reported to the 
flightline yesterday as the old class 
with the wild pink patches, Class 76- 
08. moves on up the street. The new

class, 76-11, has 26 members and 
will be in “ C” and “ F” Flights. Class 
76-11 has five “guard” members, 
with the remaining 21 coming to us 
from the Academy. We want to 
welcome the members of Class 76-11 
to the 35th!

Ex-“ D” Flighter Capt. Ron Kuhl 
and his wife Ann are the proud 
parents of a new baby girl, Amy 
Marie. Congratulations, Ron and 
Ann!

Dining Hall 
offers feast 
for holiday

EVERY 1975 VOLVO WAGON 
COMES FULLY LOADED.

As a general rule, car makers first unload their basic wagon on you. Then try to load 
it up with optional equipment.

Volvo thinks when you buy a station wagon you shouldn’t 
have to buy it piece by piece.

Which is why every Volvo wagon comes loaded with standards
that are far above the standard.

For performance and handling: fuel injection, rack and 
pinion steering, steel-belted radials.

For safety: 4-wheel power assisted disc brakes, child
proof rear door locks, and 3-point seat belts front 

and back. So you can see behind you, Volvo gives you a defroster, 
wiper and washer for the rear window.

For comfort: infinitely adjustable bucket seats, and a 12-outlet 
heating and ventilation system that can heat the wagon, freshen 
the air and defog the front and side windows all at the same time.

In back, with the rear seat down, the Volvo wagon comes 
loaded with 67 cubic feet of nothing, arranged upwards instead of 
just lengthwise. So you can haul around a six-foot sofa in a wagon no longer 

than a Volvo sedan.
To make this emptiness easier to fill, Volvo’s rear door swings out of 

your way instead of into it. And acts as a roof in case of rain. ^
If it sounds as though a great deal of thought went 

into the 1975 Volvo wagon, it did.
Everything considered, it may be the most 

totally thought-out wagon in the world.
If that’s what you think a wagon should be, come in and

see us.
We obviously think alike. V O L V O

The wagon for people who think.

•Top Trade-in allowances • LNB Financing available • Complete inventory • Lease plan available»

rOUERSERS IHOTORS7
V * 1S41 Tends n v e ^ ^ M a P h o n e  7 4 4 - 4 5 4 7 ^ ^

Showroom Open Monday thru Friday til 6:30 PM • Saturday til 5:30 PM

The Wing Dining Hall invites all 
Reese people and their guests and 
families to plan to dine in the facility 
on Thanksgiving, Nov. 27.

The menu will include roast 
turkey with cornbread dressing, 
giblet gravy and cranberry sauce. 
Other main courses available will be 
baked ham with pineapple sauce 
and roast beef with brown gravy.

Side dishes include glazed sweet 
and mashed potatoes, buttered corn 
and peas, glazed carrots and hot 
rolls with butter.

Dessert is well-represented on the 
Dining Hall’s Thanksgiving menu. 
They plan apple pie, pumpkin pie, 
chocolate cake, fruitcake and 
assorted fresh fruit, candies and 
nuts. An assorted relish tray will 
also be available.

Beverages will include coffee, tea, 
milk and assorted soft drinks.

The Dining Hall will open from 7 
to 8:30 a.m. Thanksgiving Day for 
breakfast. The Thanksgiving meal 
at the facility will be the lunch meal, 
scheduled for 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Supper will be offered from 4 to 6 
p.m.

Rates for the Thanksgiving Day 
meal will be $1.50 for nelisted 
members who do not receive 
Separate R ation s. O ffice rs , 
dependents and guests will be 
charged $2.40. Children younger 
than 12 years of age get in for $1.40.

Club features 
soul band

The NCO Open Mess will feature 
seven talented and versatile young 
black musicians when “ Clyde N’em 
& Her” play an engagement there 
from 10 p.m. to midnight Monday.

Described as a jazz-funk-rock 
group, the one woman and six male 
members of the band hail for the 
most part from the Kansas City 
area, where they pooled their talents 
more than three years ago. They 
began touring the country, and then 
saw engagements in Europe.

The entire group sings and moves, 
according to the NCO club. The staff 
invites all members to see and dance 
to this group. Cost is $1 per person.

✓

THE SEIKO QUARTZ.
THE GIFT OF 

AMAZING ACCURACY.

This Seiko Quartz watch is a rare investment 
in accuracy and elegance. The Seiko Quartz 

is changing the world's standard of 
timekeeping accuracy. Because a quartz 

watch is at least four times more accurate than 
any other type of wristwatch.

T H E  SEIKO QUARTZ
Someday all watcher will be made this way 

HANK’ S SEIKO CENTER
SALES a SERVICE

ACROSS FROM SEARS 
1652 - 13th 765-8205
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S T. M ARY OF THE PLAINS HOSP.
•  Registered Nurses •  LVN’s
•  Nurses Aids •  Orderlies

Com petitive Salaries—Excellent Benefits 
Call D irector o f Personnel: 792-6812
4000-24th Lubbock, Texas

Equal Opportunity Employer

REPRESENTATIVE NEEDED from 
Reese to sell Lady Venus Cosmetic 
Products. For more information, call 
797-9787.
r - — ■

OAK PARK: $4500 equity, 734 per cent 
loan. One year old brick 3-2-2, large 
sunken den, fireplace, cathedral 
ceiling, central heat, air. $33,000 new 
loan. Call ownerfor appointment 745- 
2389, 7914 Avenue X.

TAIL DRAGGER PILOT
Fun and Economical Flying 

For $12.50 per hour
Complete Flight & Ground School 

Phone 832-4584 OR 762-4447

IfcjgSP
I  3004 50th Street 
I  For All Your 
I  Housing Needs

¡CALL SUZANNE MURPHY
j M ilitary Representative 

Home 797-0505

SREL© Intercity
Relocation Service 

Equal Housing Opportunity

WINDSOX APTS.I3 
2001 9th Street :3 

747-6373 <

1 & 2 Bedroom 
Efficiencie Apts. 
Close for Reese!

n
u
•<•i*-* V  ••  • •  • • • • • • • V  vfiti n  ■ irihltSilTieftmrfriMoAi

ONE-DAY SERVICE 
ON NAME TAGS
Regulation Tag - $1.00 
Special, 3 alike - $2.75 

ARROWHEAD ENGRAVERS 
9:30-5:30 Mon.-Sat. 

797-8136___________ 2423 34th

r GOOD USED CARS 
Reduced To Sell This Week! T

1972 BUICK SKYLARK: 4 door - Sedan - New paint -
power - Air .....................................................................

1973 CHEVROLET MONTE CARLO “S” COUPE:
Loaded - WAS *3195 ....................................  NOW
1973 PONTIAC LE MANS COUPE: Blue-White vinyl 
roof - Power - Air .........................................................

1973 INTERNATIONAL TRAVELALL: Power - Air - 
Automatic ......................................................................
1973 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE COUPE: Lovely car -
Loaded - 44,000 miles .................................................
1972 PONTIAC GRANVILLE: 4 dr. Hardtop - Loaded 
- only 38,000 miles .......................................................

1974 AMC MATADOR: 4 door - Solid Blue - Power -
Air - 21,500 miles ................. ......................................

---------THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL--------------

*2495

*2995

*3295

*2987

*3195

*2688

*2695

1973 BUICK LeSABRE: 4 door - 
Sedan - Automatic - Air - Power -
Yellow - White top .. *2195

Ask For Don Castleberry or Bill Belyeu

/  T T T ï T ^ r a r r '

50th

PONTIAC 
HONDA

I

I

FOR SALE: Three used tires — Sears 
guardsman “78” G-78-15 B/W, $5; 
Sears steel belted radial 215-15 W/W, 
$3; Whites safety custom 15-15 B/W, 
$5. Sgt. Hellyer at 885-2100.

FOR SALE: Three bedroom, two bath, 
fireplace to hang your Christmas 
stockings, self cleaning oven, extra 
sharp - 7% int. & assume loan. Low 
Equity. Call Donna Hunt, I’ll be glad 
to show it to you. 745-1942 or South 
Plains Realty, 792-4466.

TOP PRICES PAID
FOR GOOD USED FURNITURE 

AND APPLIANCES

747-5530
Nights & Sundays — 746-5122

ONLY $12: True therapeutic 
massages. Session includes Steam 
Sauna and relaxing foot massage 
(known as Reflexology treatment). 
No appointments after 8 p.m. Call 
799-7842.

ORDER NOW FOR CHRISTMAS:
Hand Painted Chambray shirts. Lots 
of patterns and designs to choose 
from. $7 to $10 Call 792-6639. ,

SERVICE MANAGER
We are a national weighing equipment company in need of a 
manager experienced in mechanical, electrical, or electronic 
equipment repair and installation to supervise shop and field 
personnel. Supervisory experience helpful. Base salary, bonus, 
all fringes. Responsible for customers in West Texas and New 
Mexico. Must be willing to relocate to the South Plains. Send 
resume to FAIRBANKS SCALES, Box 2962, Lubbock, Texas 
79408.

799-'

C A R L IS L E  
B O D Y  S H O P
COMPLETE PAINT 
AND BODY WORK

All Types, of Mechanic Work 
including Automatic'Transmission 

Tune-Ups & Engine Overhauls
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

799-0055
CLOSE TO REESE, CARLISLE

HELP ! ! ! Ex-military man wants to 
help with your transportation needs. 
New or Used automobiles, Call Don 
Castleberry, 799-3651.

FOR ONLY $12°° a true massage, 
steam sauna, and relaxing foot 
massage (known as reflexology). No 
appointments after 8 p.m. Call 799- 
7842.

You’ll Enjoy 
The Lovely . . .

WESTERN OAKS APTS.
$195 UNFURNISHED •  ALL BILLS PAID
All brick, luxurious 2 Bedroom Quadraplexes. 
Total e lectric, refrigera tor, continuous 
cleaning range, dishwasher, disposal. 
Separate u tility  room. Custom drapes. Shag 
carpet. Refrigerated air.

Member Lubbock Apartment Association

4601 52nd 792-9423
If No Answer Call 799-8351

WE BUY Garage Sale leftovers. 
Clothing, shoes, purses, toys, etc. 
C O N T A I N E R  R E C Y C L I N G  
COMPANY - Call 762-9937 for more 
information.

BABYSITTING — Will do baby
sitting in my home or yours — Day or 
Night — Call 885-2100. Ask for Holly.

p  Q  P  Q

> ^ - O N  THE $ S A V IN G  LOOP —  O N  THE $ S A V IN G  LOOP —  O N  THE $ S A V IN G  LOOP

<Viut our owroomi . . .
. 4 s s - .  7 6 <Doxdl c:Now on

OPEN
Weekdays ’til 7 p.m. 
Saturdays ’til 6 p.m.

POtM RD
LOOP 289 AT SOUTH INDIANA 797-3441 

★  THIS WEEK-END SPECIALS ★
1974 MONTE CARLO: 350 V8 - Auto - Air - Power Steering - Power toQ Q Q  
Brakes - Vinyl Roof - Rallye Wheels, 25,000 miles. Shapr. Stock #74885 3888
1974 NOVA: 2 door - 350 V8 - Auto - Air & Power - Red-Black - Extra Nice.
Stock #74984 ................................................  3295
1974 LTD: 4 door - V8 - Auto - Air & Power. s

Stock #3475-1 .......................    O l O O
1975 MAVERICK: 4 door - 6 cyl. - Auto - Air & Power - Extra Nice. $q c >17

1973 GRAN PRIX: V8-Auto-A ir-Pow er-Buckets-C onso le-AM /FM  - $q q q c

1973 CHEYENNE SUPER: V8 - Auto - Air - Power - Red-White - Extra $

1975 PINTO WAGON: Auto - Air - Radios - Radial Tires - Extra Nice. $q q q q  
Stock # ................................................  3388

1973 VEGA GT: 4 speed - Radio - Yellow-White Stripes. $
Stock #3516-2 ........................................................................................  1849

Whatever It Takes -  Pollard Friendly Ford Will Do!

SINGER TOUCH AND SEW
I Deluxe models these machines zig-zag,blind 

hem, make button holes, f ill bobbin in 
1 machine, etc. Desk cabinets, w ith drawer 

space. Used only three months. Several left 
, out of pub lic school systems. Your choice 

$75.00 each. Fully guaranteed.
Sewing Machine Service Center 

2716 50th 792-8226

FOR SALE: Three bedroom, bath & 
%. Near Tech - Sell VA - Under 
$16,000. Call Maye Rackley - 792- 
7474. South Plains Realtors, 792- 
4466.

FOR SALE: 1961 Harley Davidson. 
$1,200 - runs good, is not radical. 
7922698.

BEAN BAG CHAIRS
^  _  Open Sunday 10-7$095 Open Daily - 10:30 A M.

&  Closed Saturday
AND UP Across From Tech Between

ÎlE T o lic la /y - P a r k
R.E. Hoover 

Manager

Mobile Home spaces in Lubbock’s 
most exclusive Mobile Home Park. 
Established yards, Large Commun
ity Center & Swimming pool, large 
underground storm shelter, several 
playground areas. Children welcome.

$57.00 per month

FOR SALE: Marantz 1070, 45 watts 
RMS 20-20K per channel - $240. 
Pioneer P1-12A turntable with empire 
cartridge $80. Pioneer CT-4141A 
cassette deck with built in dolby $180. 
Fisher ST-500’s 100 watt speaker 
$170, pair. Call Vincent Bisconte 8̂ 
4806. r

809 UNIVERSITY

8th & 9th Streets

744-9052

FOR SALE BY OWNER: Black Angus 
“Silver Chef” self-cleaning rotisserie 
broiler oven. Used once. $50; 81/2x11 '4 
braided oval rug, gold and brown. 
Has been cleaned before storage. 
$60; 12x14 (approx) shag rug, gold, 
has been cleaned before storage. 
$125; Call TSgt. Griswold, after 5:30 
p.m. 797-9113.

O N  THE $ S A V IN G  LOOP —  O N  THE $ S A V IN G  LOOP —  O N  THE $ S A V IN G  LOOP — -

Come In Now And 
Have Your Car 

Ready For Cold Weather
^  *  *  4 *

N WINTERIZE 
■ SPECIAL 

$9.90
Plus Partsy/ 4

i
Si

::

OLDSMOBILE WARANTIES HONORED

VILLA OLDS
AVENUE Q 747-2974

\
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I C la s s if ie d  A d s  1
ATTENTION RETIRED NONCOMS 

AND VETERANS, WORLDWIDE 
EMPLOYMENT ASSISTANCE!

Due to the rapid rate of grow th of the Non- 
Commissioned O fficers Association, many 

lenings exist fo r people looking fo ra  rewarding 
areer. If you are accepted, you w ill be trained in 

conducting interviews, counseling a select group 
of Americans. Licensed and taught to effective ly 
sell life insurance under an effective and 
innovative program. Presently licensed agents 
also w ill be considered. General agencies 
available on merit. For in form ation call L loyd V. 
Edwards. 762-6411, Ext. 230, or after 5:30 call 799- 
1252.

NEED CHRISTMAS MONEY? We
desperately need help handling 
Roundup advertising accounts from 
now until December 15th or 16th. 
Part-time or Full-time, servicing and 
sales. Earnings depend on your 
efforts more than ability. Call the 
publisher at 763-4551 for interview or 
information.

CARS AND PICK-UPS 
|  “We will sell them for you —

and Handle All Details” |
See Wayne Canup |

|  Lubbock Auto Co., Inc.

( “ The Oldest Automobile I
Name in Lubbock”  j

I  18th & Texas
1^747-2754 ____ ___ ^  795-1637,  j|

FOR SALE: 70' White picker fence 
with gate. Will accept best offer. Call 
Capt. Johnson at 885-4618.

FLY AT SKY BREEZE AVIATION  
APPROVED FOR VA

•  150 - $15 hr •  140 - $17 hr
•  172 - $20 hr •  Supercub - $17 hr
•  182 - $30 hr •  Cruiser - $20 hr
•  182 IFR - $34 hr •  180-E - $27 hr

•  Cherokee Arrow IFR - $34 hr 
TOWN & COUNTRY AIRPARK 

745-3244

NOW OPEN
LUBBOCK COLLEGE OF 

COURT REPORTING 
NO CONTRACT

Pay by the month as you learn 
Individualized Instruction

Call, Write or Visit 
806 — 797-2059 

3206-B 34th Street 
Lubbock, TX 79410

T.E.A. APPROVED

FOR SALE: 1971 Datsun 510, Air 
condition, new radial tires, eight track 
tape deck, see to believe. $1,400 or 
best offer Call Jerry Fischler 792- 
0260 after 5 p.m.

S GARAGE

CENTER
We Buy & Sell Furniture, Refrigerators,
Stoves, A ir Conditioners, 
Fixtures, Tools, T.V.’s and etc.

Plumbing

3102 Ave. H 744-5621

FOR COMPLETE SKIN CARE with 
Lady Venus Cosmetics. Call 795-3006 
or 797-9787.
MOVING: Must sell antique Chiffero, 
table, glassware, old dolls; lots of old 
farm equipment, scales; old swords 
and o a g g e r s ,  and o t h e r  
miscellaneous antiques. 1312 East 
Main Place 747-1465.

FOR SALE: 1973 four door Chrysler 
Imperial, loaded, in excellent 
condition, 38,370 miles, by owner. 
Price of $4,250 firm. Contact Les 
Stroud 797-5900. 608 p.m. any 
evening.

r - - - - - - - - --------- — - — t
I  SINGER CLINIC
I  Annual $1.95 Tune Up Special — adjust I  
I  tensions, completely oil, check timing for |  
I  sewing of knit fabrics, check motor wiring |  
I  etc. Singer $1.95. All other brands $2.25. |
I  SEWING MACHINE
I  SERVICE CENTER
I  2716 50th 792-8226 IL---------------- . . . . . . - . . . 4

CLOSEST KENNEL TO REESE 
K-9 KENNEL - HORSE CARE 

CENTER & CATTERY
North of Red Barn Meat Mkt. 

PHONE 792-1325
Hours - 8:30-5:30 Mon thru Sat. 

4 p.m.-8 p.m. Sundays

FOR RENT: Ideal for Reese couple. 
Close to Base - only two miles from 
Base on pavement. One bedroom 
house, furnished, includes washer & 
dryer. Carpeted, draped; water and 
gas furnished. Call 832-4381 for more 
information.

M cW horter s, In c .
FAST SERVICE 

“Only Goodyear 
has Polysteel”

COMPLETE LINE OF 
GOODYEAR TIRES

TOP TRADE . . . LOW PRICES 
—INSTANT C R E D IT -  

TIRE STORE
762- 0231 10th & Texas

TRUCK CENTER
763- 8208 213 N. Ave. U

.

RAY RINKER, 
USAF - Ret.

Reese (T-38 Flight Line)

OUR NEW CHEVYS are 
selling good and we’ve got a 
real fine selection of those 
extra clean, low mileage cars 
that everyone is looking for 
right now. I think I’ve got 
some of the best cars at the 
best price in town. Come by 
or call me . . . .  THANKS, Ray 
R.

792-5141

Loop 289 & Slide Rd.

crow 
sell 
for 
less!

(StMPic,ain 't  i t ?),

C R O W
INC.

FOR SALE: Suzuki, TS-250 Savage. 
$650. Lt. James L. Brickell 885-2194.

FOR SALE: One set golf clubs, stiff 
shaft, D2 swing weight. Powerbuilt 
citation woods (1, 3, 4) and Hogan 
Irons (2-10). Included is matched 
sand iron, putter, bag and balls. 
These clubs are less than 6 months 
old and are in perfect condition. Will 
accept any reasonable offer. Lt. 
Forest D. Williams, 885-4511 Ext. 209.

c o u p o n ^  *,

October Special 
TRANSMISSION SERVICE 

Regular $9" 
Coupon $495

Your Cost *500 + Parts
Most American Made 

Automatic Transmissions

^  1610 4th 762-5233

FORDPOLLARD
LOOP 289 AT SOUTH INDIANA 797-3441

1 n *  Discount on Parts & Labor
I  W  OFFICERS •  AIRMEN •  CIVILIAN EMPLOYEES

REESE AFB (Excludes body work) Identification is all it takes!

SAVE DURING NOVEMBER & DECEMBER
OIL FILTER AND AIR FILTER SPECIAL

Includes M otorcraft o il filte r and air filte r re
placement w ith 5 quarts of oil. Four-quart 
capacity cars even less.
SPECIAL PRICE . . . .  $ 1 4 15

E L E C T R IC A L  S Y S T E M  S E R V IC E  
SPECIAL

Includes: Test starter c ircu it, test battery, 
check battery water level and add water if 
necessary, inspect and clean battery ter
minals, test voltage ragulator and alter
nator output, check and adjust all drive 
belts. Parts extra if needed 

SPECIAL P R IC E .......... $ 8 ° °

ENGINE TUNE-UP SPECIAL
Includes installation of eight A u to lite  spark 
plugs. M otorcraft point set and M otorcraft 
condenser and labor Fours, sixes and solid 
state ign itions even less Econolines 
slightly higher.

SPECIAL P R IC E .......... S 3 0 62

DISC AND DRUM BRAKE SPECIAL
DISC BRAKES — Replace fron t pads in
cluding hardware. $ 0 7 1 9
SPECIAL P R IC E ..........
DRUM BRAKES — Replace fron t or rear 
brake shoes and lingings w ith top qua lity 
Ford Authorized Remanufactured parts. 
Includes hardware.

SPECIAL PRICE . . . .  $25«

Let’s Talk Turkey . .
(ABOUT “SPECIAL” PRICES) 

SERVICE DEPARTMENT HOURS: 7:00 - 6:00 P.M.

SUBARU
THE ECONOMY CAR 

FOR TODAY’S ECONOMY
The incredible front-wheel drive

Subaru! The Star of 
Japanese cars!

Station Wagon Clearance 
Only 6 Left

•  4 speed at 74 Prices
Less $400

• Automatic Wagons as
Low as $3960.60

• Four Wheel Drive! ! ! !
Only $42.62.60 

These Won’t Last Long!

HUF§TEDLER
CMC and SUBARU
1802 Erskin« Rd. •  762-0611

1 9 t h  &  J
As Is Specials For This Week

1970 C H E V R O v O  JOVA SS 
COUPE: R y O ^ S t o c k  #4016-A .

^  ^ 9 9 9

1969 DODGE CHARGER: Blue - 
Loaded. Stock #2266-A ..................

s7  9 9

1969 O L D S M C lO O s  COUPE:
R ed/B lack.^LO ?b041-A  ............

^  $ 7 9 S

1970 CHEVROLET CUSTOM 
COUPE: White. Stock #R-8180 . . .

$ 1 3 9 9

1970 CHEVROLET MONTE  
CARLO: Bl ue / Whi t e .  Stock  
#L08330-B ......................... $ 1 3 9 9

1970 DODGE MONACO WAGON:
Brown. Stock #65001-B ................

$ 1 1 9 9

76 s A RE HERE!
Come In And Look Over Our- 

"N E W  1976  M ONTE CARLOS f f

—Also Test 
Drive Our

"N EW  
CHE VETTE" The Car For Tomorrow 

Here Today!
"Monte Carlo"!

OF "AS IS SPECIALS"
AT EACH OF OUR USED CAR LOCATIONS

¿Äfr 7 7
MODERN

747-3211 19th ST. & TEXAS

34th & P
1975 FORD G R A N '^ \ COUPE:
Sharp car - low ^ ^ ^ im a l l  motor- 
automatic a r f t^ rS to c k  #6237-A .

$3999
1974 C H E V R O L E T  IM P A LA  
SEDAN: 4dr - N ice car - Loaded with 
Air - automatic - steering - brakes - 
Radio. Stock #L -134 .......................

$2999
1974 FORD PINTO COUPE: Extra 
nice - 4 speed - radio - bright red - 
low miles. Stock #6166-A ..............

*2599
1974 PONTIAC Gr O p  PRIX: To
value - L o a l o t s  of little 
extras. P ric^ jN ra le . Stock #68010-

A s3999
1973 PONTIAC VENTURA SPRINT:
Very nice - loaded with air - power - 
Burnt orange. Stock #2264-B —

$3099
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Academy wins first of season
By Amn. Gary D ybvig

The day of opportunity for the Air 
Force Academy Falcons finally 
came Saturday, resulting in the end 
to the most dismal period in 
Academy football history.

The Falcons, going into the game 
against Army, had suffered 12 
defeats going back to the 1974 
season against Navy when AFA 
won 19-16. But that all came to a 
grinding halt Saturday with a 33-3 
conquest of Army in front of 37,183 
whooping fans in Falcon Stadium.

This win could not have been 
sweeter or more satisfying for the 
Falcons who had seen previous 
chances come and go in a mounting 
buildup of frustrations.

But beating another service 
academy rival — a team that had 
added to those frustrations with a 
17-16 victory in the closing seconds 
a year ago — made it a double

pleasing day for Air Force .
Tension: Start to Finish

From the very start of the game, 
the atmosphere was full o f 
excitement and the prospects of a 
win. The Black Knights of Army got 
off with a 3-0 lead when Steve 
Barrett kicked a 29 yard field goal. 
From then on it was all the Falcons’ 
game, scoring on five of their first 
six  p ossess ion s  to take a 
commanding 23-3 lead early in the 
third period.

Dave Lawson, the Falcons’ All- 
American candidate kicker, put Air 
Force on the board with 11:21 
remaining in the second period, 
after missing a 40-yard goal to tie 
the game 3-3. Then with 8:19 left in 
the second period, tailback Dave 
Reiner ran up the middle and spun 
away from one tackle for four yards 
and a touchdown. Lawson again 
booted the extra point and the score 
was 10-3 in favor of the Falcons.

With this extra point, Lawson 
broke the NCAA record for career 
kick scoring of 212 set by Bill 
McClard of Arkansas. The kick 
brought Lawson’s career record to 
224 points, including three field-goal 
points and three extra point kicks 
that were tacked on throughout the 
day.

The second half began with Army 
receiving the kick. Army’s Tony 
Pyne fumbled on his own 32 with 
13:10 left in the third quarter. Air 
Force recovered the fumble and 
marched 47 yards, culminating with 
an eight-yard TD with a pass from 
Mike Worden to John Covington. 
Lawson kicked the extra point to 
make the score 23-3, AF. After 
several exchanges the period ended 
with the Falcons showing a 23-3 
score.

L aw son ’ s Fourth
Lawson’s fourth field goal of the

day came with 4:14 left in the fourth 
period with a 25-yard boot, to bring 
the score to 33-3, Air Force. With this 
field goal he tied an Air Force record 
for most field goals in a game.

Air Force defense proved too much 
for Army throughout the day.

With this victory, the Falcons had 
some memories to think about after 
their first victory in 13 games. 
Among these were a 20-20 tie with 
nationally-ranked UCLA and a 31- 
30 setback to Notre Dame in a game 
that Air Force led 30-10 going into 
the final period.

After the game Coach Martin 
commented, “ If we can start a 
winning streak against either Army 
or Navy that would be our choice. 
There is a deep satisfaction in this 
one for us and we are just soaking up 
something.

Dave Lawson’s only comment 
was, “Three more games to win.”

SOIMNY ARNOLD 
& ASSOCIATES

WHY
DO YOU THINK YOUR LANDLORD OWNS 
THE PROPERTY YOU RENT? He doesn't 
collect rent receipts like you! Get smart & call us 
today & see how easy it is to own your own 
home! Financing available more than ever! 

SPECIAL
Financing on these h o m e s ..................................

WEST WIND
5704 2nd PI................................................................
5706 2nd PI................................................................
5723 3rd St................................................................

MANY MORE
VA, FHA or FHA in Service L o a n s ....................

R E A L T O R S  B U IL D E R S  
A P P R A IS E R S  

WE WELCOME TRADES

2350 - 34th 792-5171
EQUAL HOUSING 9 1  UftllDC

1= 1  OPPORTUNITIES ^  n U U K O

d

Ten Pin Alley I FURNITURE

Tech Torced’ to win again
By Sonny Serutan 

Reese Lanes

Hooray and yippee! Texas Tech 
was forced to win another game!

If some of those teams don’t start 
cooperating soon, Tech will have a 
good year in spite of themselves.

Bowling was good this week. Let’s 
go down the line.

Intramural League
The Intramural League rattled 

some pins Oct. 28. Bert Soule led the 
pack with a 225/599. Rod Wilson 
had a 199/577, Mel Wright 217/572 
and Sam Mele 246/562.

A lot of good single games were 
bowled. Dallas Swope had 211, Jay 
Bell 201, Dick Bossell 202, Howard 
Creek 203, Ron Crouch 205 and Sam 
McCarter 201.

Hassie Lormand had a 181 game 
and Karen Goades had a 449 series.

Ball and Chain League
The Ball and Chain League had a

Gym Shorts
The base Gymnasium will reopen 

Monday. Because the gym floor has 
recently been refinished, no shoes 
worn outside will be allowed on the 
gym floor. This rule will be strictly 
enforced.

The Reese Varsity Basketball 
Team travelled to Sheppard AFB, 
Tex. last week for their first games 
of the season. In spite of their 
efforts, they lost both games to 
Sheppard by scores of 87 - 57 and 74 - 
64.

The Varsity team will travel to 
Kirkland AFB, N.M. for games 
tomorrow and Sunday.

Intramural Basketball will begin 
as scheduled Monday, with tipoff of 
the first game beginning at 6 p.m. 
That contest will match Supply 
Team #1 against the 54th Flying 
Training Squadron. At 7 p.m. the 
Air Base Group team will take on the 
Comm Squadron. The final game of 
the evening will begin at 8 p.m., with 
the Student Squadron Team #1 
playing the Civil Engineering 
Squadron.

Tigers pay 
Post back

Two weeks ago Frenship’s 
freshmen traveled to Post, Tex. and 
lost a heartbreaker.

Oct. 30 the young Tigers hosted 
Post in a return match and ended a 
three-game losing streak with a 36-0 
triumph.

It was a team effort throughout 
the game. The Tigers piled up 367 
yards total offense, with two backs 
netting more than 100 yards (Eddie 
Willard, 129 and Ralph Gonzales, 
123).

couple of really high sets. Jim 
Turner had 239/630, Rod Wilson 
222/624, Jerry Boudreau 205/563, 
Sam Mele 547, Tex Peyton 551, Bob 
Wocking 532 and Bill Register 531. 
Gladys Mele had a 199/532 and Jo 
Ann Clark a '189/483.

Cotton P icker League 
The Cotton Pickers Halloween 

night had Bob Wocking bowl a 
203/572. Rod Wilson had 208/556 
and Speecy Podovich had a 190/520.

Y oung B ow lers 
The American Junior Bowling 

Congress teams came on strong 
Saturday. In the Junior-Senior 
Division, Linda Gladman had a 
175/433 and Ronald Rodriquez a 
162/473.

In the Bantam League, Billy 
Johnson had a 156/276 and Sylvia 
Rodriguez had 150/278.

Thanks, You Tw o!
Special thanks to Mrs. Swope and

Sergeant Ballinger for assisting our 
regular coaches this week!

Don’t forget Scotch Doubles 
tomorrow night and Rent-a-Lane 
Sunday. People are already 
shooting the Turkey Shoot.

He’ s Mad About D ogs 
S.S. dropped by and he is mad! He 

didn’t like what I said about his 
girlfriend, Mary Wilma. He said 
when they met, time stood still. I 
believe that . . . she sure has a face 
that would stop a clock.

Sonny Says: “ Your children are 
welcome at the Reese Lanes, as long 
as they are supervised. ”

W holesale R eta il

ANNIE LAURIE PARRISH
Owner

PRE-CHRISTMAS SALE!
820 10th St. 
765-8790

Res.
763-8591
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PRE-CHRISTMAS SALE 
STARTS — NOVEMBER 14th 
BE R EADY----------------------------

SOUTHW EST

CRAFTS
THURSDAY — FRIDAY — SATURDAY 

10 to 20% OFF ON EVERYTHING-
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 10 A M. TO 9 P.M.

797-5885 o p e n  d a il y  10 a  m . t o  6 p .m . 5408 SLIDE RD.

Bookrack........................................  792-6003
TheBooterie ................................. 792-1156
Bray’s Cleaners...........  ............... 795-4298
Bud’s Mens Store .........................  797-2554
Caprock Sebring Hair Styles.......  799-3659
Caprock Washeteria.............    799-9138
Cinderella Beauty Salon............... 792-2131
Dorothy’s ........................................  799-8404
Dunlap’s .......................................... 792-7161
Fabric World ...................................  792-7601
Fashion Fair Beauty Salon...........  799-8145
Furr’s Cafeteria .............................  795-4477
Furr’s Supermarket........................ 795-3852
Gold Bond Stamp S to re ............... 799-5651
Jones Roberts Casuals................. 795-1377
Jones Roberts Shoes....................  792-5637
Kinney Shoes................................. 799-9116
Lee Optical ....................................  795-3052
Olan Mills ...........................    792-4651
Pants Time ....................................  797-4159
Raff & Hall Drug ...........................  795-5231
Toy Box ................................   795-3543
Pat Walker Figure Perfection __  792-4871
White Stores Inc.............................. 795-5213
Zales Jewelry................................. 799-4311

EASY TO FIND, EASY TO REACH 
EASY TO SHOP

Caprock Center has much to offer, grouping 
quality retail outlets in an area that is easily 
accessible, providing plenty of parking 
space, and finally—extending a real ‘ West 
Texas welcome” to every customer.
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CLOTHING I

WORLD
¡4918 50th Street 795- 15841

USE OUR 
LAY- ty) 

(i  AWAY |

On Clothing & '
Shoes For The Entire Fam ily

Listed ju st one of thousands of 
Bargains throughout th is  large store!

FAM O US NAM E M EN'S SH IR TS
•  John Henry •  Pierre.Cardin •  Nicola Mancini •  Others 

$18 Value $22 Value $25 Value

J1h*13;$14
B R U C E S

R ED B U D  SQUARE 13th & SLID E RD

T E X A S
T E C H

w m g n & g T

J L m

V»
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